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Abstract
Background: ‘Li Guang’ apricot, a famous local variety, originated in Dunhuang city, Gansu
Province,China. It has a long �owering period and a large amount of �owers, but serious pistil abortion
has become one of the key factors affecting the fruit set, yield and quality. The distribution and regulation
of hormones play an important role in signal molecules of �ower abortion. The critical mechanisms of
hormone metabolism and the expression levels of genes involved in these processes are, however, poorly
understood. Results: To clarify the critical molecular mechanisms of hormone-induced abortion in
apricot, normal and abortive �ower buds were taken as materials, the pistil abortion of apricot �ower was
studied by para�n section, and the RNA seq was used to identify the genes related to �owering
regulation.  The pistil style was lower than �lament. Microstructure showed that the pollen grains of
abortive �owers were decreased sharply, the ovaries shrunk and the ovule primordia developed
stagnately.  Through RNA-Seq, 6647 differentially expressed genes, including 2543 up-regulated and
4104 down-regulated genes, were identi�ed. According to the KEGG Pathway, the pyruvate metabolism,
plant hormone signal transduction, spliceosome, RNA transport, protein processing in endoplasmic
reticulum and other metabolic pathways were signi�cantly enriched. It revealed that AUX1, AUX / IAA,
TIR1, ARF, GH3  and SAUR , vital genes displayed identical differential expression pro�les to auxin
transduction pathway, and ABF ,  SnRK2 ,  PP2C to abscisic acid, JAZ, MYC2  to jasmonic acid. The qRT-
PCR assay with independent samples showed that the expression levels of these selected genes were
basically consistent with RNA-Seq results.  Conclusions : In the whole differentiate stage of �ower, pistil
abortion represent versatile style . In this process, the changes of hormones play an important role in
pistil abortion, especially IAA,GA,and CTK. Related genes involved in hormones synthesis expression
regulate the content of hormones and to adapt to the occurrence of pistil abortion under adversity. At the
same time, the ethylene response signal factor ERF1/2 (DN70415) was up-regulated in normal �owers,
which further indicated that ethylene might be the key regulatory factor affecting the abortion of ‘Liguang’
apricot �owers.

Background
‘Li Guang’apricot (Prunus Armeniaca L. var. glabra Sun S. X.) is a famous local special product of
Dunhuang City in Gansu Province, China [1]. It has such characters as cold-resistant, drought-resistant,
barren and adaptable, with high economic and ecological bene�ts. Recently, ‘Li Guang’ apricot has
�ourish �owers and seldom fruits, which seriously limits its output, economic bene�ts and brand
management [2]. The results of �eld investigation showed that the percentage of pistil abortion was very
high. It had become a major factor to restrict the yield and quality of ‘Li Guang’ apricot. Thus, it is
signi�cant to study of pistil abortion for the development of apricot industry [3].

Ovary development (ovule development and embryo sac formation), style formation, blocked pollination
and fertilization may cause pistil abortion in fruit trees during �ower pistil development [4]. Pistil abortion
was a common life phenomenon in plant growth and development [5]. Reports on pistil abortion of fruit
trees have been found in pomegranate [6], apricot [7], Sorbifolia [8] and other fruit trees. In the study of
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Kernel Apricot [9], the peak period of pistil abortion was from big balloon stage to �owering stage. There
are many reasons for different apricot varieties. The ovary was prone to different forms of deformity [10].
Maybe, We should pay attention to the abortion caused by internal reasons [11, 12]. Shiting [13]
investigated 'big inlay' fruit plum, and found that the abortion rate of pistil reached 76.3%. Bai Zechen [14]
investigated the pistil abortion rate of Apricot Varieties in Xinjiang, and found that the abortion rate of �ve
apricot varieties ranged from 60.4–99.64%. The pistil abortion of fruit trees has various forms and
complicated mechanism. It is very important to study the genetic and molecular mechanism of pistil
abortion for improving fruit yield and seed quality.

Many studies showed that the abortion of pistil was controlled by many factors, such as gene,
endogenous substance and environment. Various environmental and endogenous signals were
associated with an array of biochemical and cellular processes during the formation of �oral organs [15].
Among the signals, phytohormones were endogenously occurring compounds involved in the �oral
transition, �owering and �oral organ development [16]. Moreover, hormones play a regulatory role in the
physiological activities of �ower buds, including �ower bud initiation [17, 18], differentiation [19, 20], and
dormancy [21, 22]. As a developmental growth regulator, ABA is an excellent candidate to integrate
environmental inputs of abiotic stimuli with the timing of �oral transition [23]. In Arabidopsis, cytokinin
(CTK) was found to promote �owering [24, 25], also gibberellin (GA) promoted germination and cell
division [26]. In addition, the polar distribution of auxin regulated the formation of plant embryo sac [27].
CTK affected PIN1 expression by promoting the expression of SPL and AG genes, thereby affecting the
development of pistil ovules [28]. To sum up, plant hormone levels are likely to be related to pistil abortion
formation.

At present, the research on ‘Li Guang’ apricot mainly focuses on physiological and biochemical aspects,
but the molecular mechanisms associated with pistil abortion were rarely reported, in particular, the
hormone metabolism mechanisms are poorly understood [29, 30]. The genomic data of 'Li Guang' apricot
is not complete, and it is necessary to analyze the transcriptome for gene discovery and further functional
studies. In the past studies on the abortion of pistil, the anatomical structure of the whole development
process of pistil was rarely studied. In this experiment, the microstructure of abortive �owers and normal
�owers in the development of ‘Li Guang’ apricot was observed by para�n section technique. It is mainly
to further understand the pistil development characteristics of 'Li guang' apricot for providing the
theoretical reference and guidance about improvement measures of pistil abortion.

Results
Morphological differences between normal and abortive �owers of 'Li Guang' apricot

The phenotypic characterizations of normal and abortive �owers are shown in Fig. 1. The pistils of
abortive �owers were normal in appearance, but the development of the ovary was abnormal(Fig. 1B C).
Most of them were characterized by uneven growth points, and the ovary is thin and small. And pistil
style was lower than the �lament and the style was very short Fig. 1B-E, C-F . Besides, the stigma of the
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abortive �owers turned black with obvious twisting marks, curving growth and enlarging unevenly.
However, the ovary of normal �owers was magni�ed, the pistil was higher than the stamen Fig. 1E F ,
and it becoming easy to pollinate and bear fruit.

Microstructural observation on the normal and abortive �owers of 'Liguang' Apricot

Observing abortive buds under optical microscope, we found that the cell structure of sepals, petals and
anthers had changed: the lower epidermis cells and the middle parenchyma cells of sepals degenerated,
the cells between the two vascular bundles decreased and formed depressions(Fig. 2O, P). The other cells
of petal tissue degenerated and disintegrated except the upper and lower epidermis cells and vascular
bundles Fig. 2 L, M, N . Anther degeneration begins with microspore deformity and degeneration. Pollen
sac shrinks gradually. Cells that form anther wall degenerate, and connective cells degenerate eventually,
forming an unorganized mass Fig. 2I, N . In addition, in the process of bud abortion, ovary tissue
degeneration and ovule primordium development were observed Fig. 2 J, K .

Length Distribution of Unigene

The Trinity software De novo Assembly program merged the clean data for �oral buds at the two samples
to generate the normal and abortive 'Li Guang' apricot transcripts data (Table 1). The transcripts were
clustered into 50390 unigenes with a mean length of 1345.51 bp, and the N50 value was 1911 bp
(Table 1). There were 34366 unigenes of 500 bp and 32272 unigenes of 2000 bp. Longer length unigenes
enable easier functional annotation and classi�cation. Table 1 provides an overview of the assembled
transcripts and unigenes.
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Table 1
Statistical table of assembly results

Length Range Transcript Unigene

300–500 34366(22.77%) 17683(35.09%)

500–1000 38609(25.59%) 13165(26.13%)

1000–2000 45655(30.25%) 11253(22.33%)

2000+ 32272(21.39%) 8289(16.45%)

Total Number 150902 50390

Total Length 203040054 56749958

N50 Length 1911 1769

Mean Length 1345.51 1126.21

Note: Length range: Represents the different length intervals of Transcript/Unigene; the number in
Transcript/Unigene region represents the number of Transcript/Unigene in corresponding interval, and
the percentage in parentheses represents the proportion of Transcript/Unigene in corresponding
length interval; Total Number: Represents the total number of Transcript/Unigene assembled; Total
Length: Represents the total number of Transcript/Unigene assembled; Total Length: Represents the
number of Transcript/Unigene assembled. The total length of ript/Unigene; N50 Length: the length of
N50 for Transcript/Unigene; Mean Length: the average length of Transcript/Unigene.

Illumina Sequencing and De novo Assembly of the Transcriptome

Six RNA samples, including three biological replicates from normal �owers’ pistil (NF) and abortive
�owers’ pistil (AF), were subjected to paired-end read sequencing using the Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform
to obtain a comprehensive transcriptome. Rigorous quality assessment and data screening generated a
total of 93.33 Gbp of clean data (high-quality reads). The clean data of each sample was greater than
2.01 Gbp, and more than 91.86% samples had Phred-like mass fraction at Q30 level (error ,0.1%)
(Table 2). The correlation of the expression levels of biological repetitive genes in samples was an
important index to test the reliability of experiments and the correctness of sample selection. In this
experiment, the correlation coe�cients more than 0.97, which indicated transcriptome sequencing results
were good quality (Fig. 3C).
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Table 2
The total number of sequencing number obtained from each sample

Sample Read Sum Base Sum GC(%) N(%) Q20(%) CycleQ20(%) Q30(%)

NF-1 21224213 6.37E + 09 47.53 0 97.06 100 93.27

NF-2 21052439 6.32E + 09 47.54 0 96.46 100 91.76

NF-3 20144456 6.04E + 09 47.55 0 96.51 100 91.86

AF-1 24749986 7.42E + 09 45.70 0 97.39 100 93.28

AF-2 31340229 9.40E + 09 45.60 0 97.55 100 93.58

AF-3 26808194 8.04E + 09 45.52 0 97.48 100 93.51

Note: NF represented normal �ower, AF represented abortive �ower; 1 2 3: three biological replicates
of each stages; GC content: percentage of bases of G and C; N means the ambiguous read. Q20
means the accuracy of base recognition is more than 99%, and Q30 means the accuracy of base
recognition is more than 99.9%. CycleQ20 means the cycle whose average quality score is greater
than or equal to 20.

Functional Classi�cation of DEGs

To functionally categorize the up and down-regulated DEGs, the GO, COG, KEGG, KOG, Pfam, Swiss-Prot
and Nr databases were used to annotate the functions of the DEGs (Fig. 3B). According to the COG
database(Fig. 3A), the DEGs were functionally clustered into 25 classi�cations. The top three
classi�cations in NF/AF contained ‘general function prediction’, ‘Translation, ribosomal structure and
biogenesis’and ‘Transcription’. The smallest groups were ‘Chromatin structure and dynamics’ and ‘Cell
motility’.

In addition, GO enrichment of the DEGs in normal and abortive �oral was analyzed and it was found that
these comparisons were found to be enriched for some speci�c GO categories (Fig. 4). The main
biological processes were translation, photosystem II assembly, pentose-phosphate shunt, protein
processing. Cell components were enriched in ribosome, chloroplast thylakoid membrane, preribosome,
large subunit precursor, photosystem I reaction center, pollen tube. The most prominent molecular
functions are oxidoreductase activity, transferase activity, transferring acyl. chlorophyll binding, threonine-
type endopeptidase activity, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. It shows that in the process of
�ower organ formation, a large number of metabolic pathways changed inside the �oral bud tissue, and
many new substances were synthesized and the old substances were decomposed, which resulting in
great changes in the �oral bud morphology. Many components in the cell were metabolized and a large
number of enzymes played an important role in the process.

Identi�cation of Differentially Expressed Genes (DEGs)
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Hierarchical clustering analysis was made for the differentially expressed genes. The genes with the
same or similar expression behavior were clustered. The clustering results of differentially expressed
genes were shown in Fig. 5A. The MA map can be used to visualize the expression level and the overall
distribution of the differential multiples of the two groups of genes. The MA map of differentially
expressed genes was showed in Fig. 5B.

The FPKM method was used to calculate the expression levels of unigenes in these samples. DESeq
software detected a total of 6647 DEGs from normal �owers (NF) and abortive �owers (AF) comparisons.
Among them, 2543 were up-regulated and 4104 were down-regulated. We analyzed the transcript
abundance of genes, and the results were showed in Fig. 5C. In AF vs NF, 2543 genes were up-regulated,
and 4104 genes were down-regulated.

KEGG classi�cations of unigenes

In order to clarify the biological metabolic pathways of �ower buds of 'LiGuang' apricot during this
abortion stages, KEGG Pathway was enriched according to the annotation results. The metabolic
pathways in the top 20 were showed in Table 3. Pyruvate metabolism, Plant hormone signal transduction,
Spliceosome, RNA transport, Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum and other metabolic pathways
were very active. These results showed that the abortion of female �owers was selectively expressed by
genes. RNA transcription was followed by variable splicing to produce mRNA, which translated and
synthesized functional proteins. Moreover, oxidative phosphorylation, glycolysis pathway and starch and
sucrose metabolism maintained the basic life activities of 'Li Guang' apricot and provided material and
energy.
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Table 3
KEGG pathway analysis of female �ower abortion in 'Li Guang' apricot

KEGG Pathway ko-ID DEGs

1. Pyruvate metabolism ko00620 19

2. Plant hormone signal transduction ko04075 43

3. Cysteine and methionine metabolism ko00270 15

4. Phenylalanine metabolism ko00360 24

5. Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis ko00010 34

6. Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis ko04120 27

7. Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites ko01110 157

8. ABC transporters ko02010 12

9. Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis ko00940 29

10. Pentose and glucuronate interconversions ko0040 12

11. Biosynthesis of amino acids ko01230 14

12. Protein processing in endoplasmic reticulum ko04141 51

13. Oxidative phosphorylation ko00190 43

14. Starch and sucrose metabolism ko00500 19

15. Endocytosis ko04144 33

16. RNA transport ko03013 41

17. Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis ko00400 12

18. Ether lipid metabolism ko00565 14

19. Protein export ko03060 12

20. Glutathione metabolism ko00480 29

Endogenous hormone measurements

The KEGG databases suggested that the DEGs belonged to “plant hormone signal transduction” and
accounted for a relatively large portion in all of these comparisons. We analyzed the expression level of
plant hormone-related genes and detected the contents of several relevant plant hormones in normal and
abortive �owers. Three independent samples collected from different �owers were used for endogenous
hormone measurements. As can be seen from the Fig. 6,the CTK content of 'Li Guang' apricot showed an
upward trend with time, and there were signi�cant differences. The CTK content of normal �owers was
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signi�cantly higher than that of abortive �owers in the same period, and decreased from 441 (ng/g) to
367 (ng/g) by 20.2% (Fig. 6A). But the content of GA increased from 249 (ng/g) to 231 (ng/g), which
increased by 16.5% (Fig. 6B). The change of ABA content was different from other hormones. ABA
content of abortive �owers(415 ng/g) was signi�cantly higher than that of normal �owers 289 ng/g ,
which was 43.6% higher than that of normal �owers (Fig. 6C). The changes of ZR and IAA showed an
upward trend, and the contents of ZR and IAA in normal �owers were signi�cantly higher than those in
abortive �owers (Fig. 6D E).

DEGs in response to plant hormone signaling pathways

In our study, a large number of hormone-related DEGs were identi�ed between normal and abortive
�owers (Additional �le 1). The KEGG analysis assigned most of the DEGs to key components involved in
various hormonal signaling pathways (Fig. 7). In the auxin signal transduction pathway, three unigenes
encoding auxin in�ux transport protein (AUX1) were found to be differentially expressed, two of which
were up-regulated (DN68198, DN68818) and one showed down-regulated mode (DN68818). It was found
that seven DEGs encode SAUR, four of them were down-regulated, and one showed up-regulated
(DN70283). Only two DEGs were annotated to auxin-induced protein AUX/IAA. In the auxin signal
transduction pathway, nine out of the thirteen DEGs were down-regulated, and four of those were up-
regulated. In the cytokinine signaling pathway, one encoding type-a response regulator (A-ARR) showed
down-regulated. In the signal transduction pathway of gibberellin, a differential expression of unigenes
encoding gibberellic acid receptor (GID1) was found and identi�ed as down-regulated. In the abscisic acid
signal transduction pathway, four of the �ve showed an up-regulated patten. They encode SNF1-related
protein kinase 2 (SnRK2) and ABA reactive element binding factor (ABF). Only Unigene (DN68241) coding
abscisic acid receptor showed a down-regulated which encoded type 2C protein phosphatase (PP2C). In
the ethylene signal pathway, two DEGs were also up-regulated, including one unigenes encoding
serine/threonine-protein kinase (CTR1), one encoding ein3-binding F-box protein (EBF1/2). In the
jasmonic acid signal transduction pathway, three unigenes encoding transcription factor (MYC2) were
found to be differentially expressed, two of which were down-regulated (DN69632, DN68836) and one
showed up-regulated mode (DN69632). Three Unigenes encoding jasmonate ZIM domain-containing
protein (JAZ) showed a down-regulated trend.

Validation of the expression of several key hormone-related genes

To verify the differential expression levels of some key hormone-related genes identi�ed by RNA-seq, a
qRT-PCR assay with independent samples collected from normal and abortive �owers was performed
(Fig. 8). In total, 16 key �ower hormone-related genes. Using 26S rRNA [31] as the internal reference gene,
each gene was biologically repeated three times. The expression levels of these selected genes were
basically consistent with RNA-seq results. The primer sequences are listed in Additional �le 2.

Discussion
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In fruit production,the �ower blossom and fruit set were directly decided by normal pistil development
[32]. Ovary development, style formation and fertilization process blocked during pistil development may
cause pistil abortion in fruit trees. In process of �ower organ differentiation of apricot �ower, pistil
formation is later than stamen, some �ower buds only partially differentiate in the growing season, and
ovary does not appear until March of the next year [33]. Therefore, before the pistil is fully developed, the
ability of stamens to compete for nutrients is particularly strong, which makes the pistil undernourished
and incomplete differentiation, leading to pistil abortion of apricot. One of the reasons for empty bracts in
Castanea mollissima Blume is female sterility, which is manifested in the stop of megasporocyte
development and the abnormal structure of mature embryo sac [34]. In addition, the abortion of Prunus
salicina [35] embryo showed that the abortion characteristics of plum embryo mainly include, delayed
development of embryo sac, disintegration and degeneration of nucellar integument cells, abnormal
structure of mature embryo sac, etc. In this study, the types of pistil abortion of ‘Li guang’ apricot were
ovule degeneration, abnormal development of integument, small ovary or abnormal shape, short style,
constriction of style and abnormal stigma surface, among which ovule degeneration was the main type.
This is similar to the phenomenon of pistil abortion found in Pomegranate [36] and Sorbifolia [37] fruit
trees by predecessors. The development stagnation of ovule may affect the normal development of other
components of pistil, but whether there is an inevitable relationship between them remains to be
con�rmed by further research.

As signals for the communication in plants, hormones have important roles in physiological activities
such as metabolism, morphogenesis and growth [38, 39]. The plant hormone signals are perceived and
transmitted to the nuclear by series signal transduction components to induce gene expression, resulting
in a series of physiological processes [40]. At present, several studies have shown that endogenous
hormones, such as IAA, cytokinins, GA3 and ABA, regulate pistil development [41, 42]. In our study, a large
number of hormone-related DEGs were identi�ed between normal and abortive �owers. Based on the
DEGs analysis, auxin related genes, including ARFs, AUX/IAAs, and GHs, were identi�ed as DEGs. Auxin is
one of the most important plant hormones, because it regulates growth and development in diverse ways
[43, 44]. Auxin-resist-ANT1s (AUX1), transport inhibitor response1 (TIR1), AUX/IAA, auxin response factor
(ARF), GH3, and small auxin up RNAs (SAUR) are key genes involved in the auxin signal transduction
pathway [45]. Auxin promotes TIR1 and AUX/IAA interaction [46, 47]. The Arabidopsis TFs ARF6 and
ARF8 are expressed in multiple �ower tissues, such as sepals, petals and stamen �laments [48].
Moreover, these two genes function in different organs to promote the transition from closed buds to
mature normal �owers. At low auxin levels, AUX/IAA proteins bind to ARFs and suppress ARF function
[49]. In the current study, AUX1(DN68818), AUX/IAA (DN70853, DN68398), ARF (DN71836) and SAURs
(DN71004, DN69270, DN69226, DN50721), which were signi�cantly up-regulated in NF compared with AF,
were considered to be able to promote cell enlargement and plant growth and development. These
�ndings are consistent with previous study [50]. At the same time, the content of IAA in normal �owers
was signi�cantly higher than that in abortive �owers.Thus, auxin and auxin transport may be required for
�oral meristem determinacy and �ower patterning in ‘Li Guang’ apricot.
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In pistil primordia, CTK was speci�cally synthesized at meristem at the pericarpal margin of the carpel,
and then appeared at the diaphragm primordia, the medial conducting tissue of the diaphragm and the
valve margin of the mature pistil [51]. The increase of the content of pistil cytokinin can increase the pistil
morphology and the number of ovules [52]. The results showed that the CTK content of normal �owers
was signi�cantly higher than that of abortive �owers. In CTK metabolic pathway, A-ARR gene differences
were down-regulated, A-ARR acted as a positive regulator of CTK to transcribe downstream target genes.
The down-regulation of A-ARR gene in metabolic pathway may be a positive regulatory response to the
decrease of CTK content in pistil, which is also one of the important causes of pistil abortion. The serious
imbalance of IAA and CTK in the proportion of plants may also be an important reason for their abortion
[53]. As a positive regulator of CTK signaling [54], AHP is involved in the activation of ARRS [55].
Consistent with this �nding, the expression of A-RRA (DN66675) was also higher in normal �owers.
Therefore, the expression of genes promoted the content of CTK in normal �owers to be higher than that
in abortive �owers. Thus, CTK has been shown to promote the formation of �ower organs in this study.
Also, ZR is a kind of cytokinin. Previous studies on the relationship between ZR and �owering mostly
believed that high level of ZR was bene�cial to �ower bud differentiation [56]. The results showed that the
ZR content of the normal �owers was signi�cantly higher than that of the abortive �owers, which
indicated that the high ZR content was helpful to the formation of �ower organs in a certain range. It is
consistent with the previous research results.

In additional, GA3 play important roles in �ower development. GA3 regulates sex differentiation in plants,
inhibits pistil development at an appropriate level. [57, 58]. An RNA-seq transcriptome analysis suggested
that the morphology of grape in�orescences may be controlled by the biosynthesis and signaling of GA3
[59]. Also in Arabidopsis, a GA-de�cient mutant, ga1–3, displayed the retarded growth of four whorls in
the �oral organs, and its �ower phenotypes could be rescued by the application of exogenous GA [60]. In
our study, one GID-encoding genes were identi�ed as DEGs, suggesting an involvement of GA signaling in
'Li Guang' apricot �ower development. The results showed that the normal �owers had lower GA3
content, which was consistent with the expression level of hormone related genes in normal �owers.
G1D1 (GA metabolism gene) is highly expressed in normal �owers, which may be due to the fact that
G1D1 reduces the biological activity of GA, resulting in the low content of GA3.

ABA is an important hormone because it plays a key regulatory role in different stages of plant life cycle
related to seed development, �ower and phase transition, and plant response to environmental stress [61].
In Arabidopsis, ABA promotes �ower bud formation by regulating photoperiod response genes and
�owering genes. ABA can also inhibit the formation of �ower organs independently of �oral genes [62]. In
the study of olive, apple and longan, the endogenous hormone ABA can inhibit �ower formation [63, 64].
Our data con�rmed that ABA-related genes also showed signi�cant expression changes between normal
and abortive �owers. ABA-responsive transcripts SnRK2 and ABF, were signi�cantly up-regulated in AF
compared with those of NF. These genes have been reported to be activated by abiotic stress conditions,
and they can adapt to the adverse environment by regulating ABA [65, 66]. Also, we found that ABA
content in abortive �owers increased signi�cantly, which was signi�cantly higher than that in normal
�owers. Thus, the lower content of ABA may also be one of the causes of pistil abortion.
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Ethylene contributes to pistil development. EBF transcription factor is a member of AP2 gene family, and
its encoded protein has negative regulation on AGAMOUS gene [67, 68]. The results show that ethylene is
the upstream regulator of tobacco ovule development and plays a key role in ovule development [69]. In
the process of abortion of 'Li Guang' apricot �owers, transcriptome analysis revealed that the expression
of ethylene response signal molecules was differentially expressed between normal and abortive �owers.
At the same time, the ethylene response signal factor ERF1/2 (DN70415) was up-regulated in the normal
�owers, which further indicated that ethylene might be the key regulatory factor affecting the pistil
abortion of 'Liguang' apricot.

Mutations in genes that participate in JA biosynthesis and perception caused a failure or delay in anther
dehiscence and pollen inviability which result in female sterility [70]. Defects in all stages of the JA
pathway appeared to cause similar phenotypes of reduced �lament elongation and a lack of dehiscence.
Delayed dehiscence and non-dehiscence phenotypes have been observed in mutants defective in JA
biosynthetic enzymes [71]. In this study, Jasmonate-zim-domain (JAZ; DN70420, DN68654, DN64953)
were up-regulated in NF compared with those in AF, and were involved in the regulation of JA mediated
signaling pathway. Myelocytomatosis (MYC2: DN68836, DN69632), which was involved in the regulation
of defense response to stress, was also up-regulated in NF compared with those in AF. JA was
speci�cally required for anther dehiscence during anther development. These gene mutations involved in
JA synthesis pathway may lead to the occurrence of pistil abortion, which is consistent with previous
research results.

Conclusions
RNA-seq were used �rst time to analyze differences gene expression in normal and abortive �oral buds of
'Li Guang' apricot during �ower differentiation. 6647 DEGs were detected in different comparisons. we
focused on the expression trend of several plant hormone-related regulatory genes. These results will
facilitate future analyses of the role of these genes in �ower development. In the whole differentiate stage
of �ower, pistil abortion represent versatile style. In this process, the changes of hormones play an
important role in pistil abortion, especially IAA,GA,and CTK. Related genes involved in hormones
synthesis expression regulate the content of hormones and to adapt to the occurrence of pistil abortion
under adversity. At the same time, the ethylene response signal factor ERF1/2 (DN70415) was up-
regulated in normal �owers, which further indicated that ethylene might be the key regulatory factor
affecting the abortion of ‘Liguang’ apricot �owers.

Methods
General Situation of the Test Site

The experiment was conducted in Heshui village, Dunhuang City, Gansu Province, China, from February to
April 2018 (E 92° 21'-94° 34', N 40° 53'- 42° 27'). The area belongs to temperate continental climate, with
an average annual precipitation of 32 mm, evaporation of 2522 mm, annual sunshine hours of 3246.7,
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annual average temperature of 9.4 °C, monthly average maximum temperature of 24.9 °C (July), monthly
average minimum temperature of -9.3 °C (January), annual average frost-free period of 142 days. The
planting soil is irrigation soil and silt soil.

Plant materials and experimental design

In our study, 8-year-old 'Li Guang' apricot (Prunus Armeniaca L. var. glabra Sun S. X.) was used as the
experimental material ('Li Guang' apricot was introduced from Hetian, Xinjiang. After a long period of
natural domestication and arti�cial cultivation, it was a special variety in Dunhuang. 'Li Guang' apricot
identi�cation has been con�rmed in fruit trees of Gansu Province. ) .The density is 2.0 × 3.0 m, the
diameter of trunk is 13.0–17.0 cm, and the height of the tree is 1.5–2.2 m. Drainage ditches were set up
between rows and conventional management was adopted in the �eld. The �owers before open were
collected from a normal �ower (NF) and an abortion �ower (AF). All fresh �ower samples were collected
simultaneously, transferred immediately to liquid nitrogen, and stored at − 80 °C for RNA extraction and
hormone determination. All of the �ower samples were harvested from three trees as three independent
biological replicates.

Measurement of Test Indicators

Histological Observation

Veri�cation of the microstructure of normal and abortive �oral buds was performed using para�n
sections based on the methods [72]. Photographs of fresh samples were taken using a stereomicroscope.
Samples were placed into FAA �xative for 24 h and placed in a vacuum environment to promote �xative
penetration. Samples were dehydrated in a continuous gradient of alcohol and embedded into para�n
blocks. Samples were cut into 6.0–10.0 mm using a rotary microtome. Samples were depara�nized,
stained with hematine, and mounted with neutral resins. We observed the slices and obtained
photographs using an Olympus BX53 microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Hormone determination

The content of plant hormone was determined by HPLC [73]. Three biological repeats were collected from
each time node.

Library preparation for Transcriptome sequencing

A total amount of 3 µg RNA per sample was used as input material for the RNA sample preparations.
Sequencing libraries were generated using NEBNext® UltraTM RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® (NEB,
USA) following manufacturer’s recommendations and index codes were added to attribute sequences to
each sample. Brie�y, mRNA was puri�ed from total RNA using poly-T oligo-attached magnetic beads [74,
75]. Fragmentation was carried out using divalent cations under elevated temperature in NEBNext First
Strand Synthesis Reaction Buffer(5X). First strand cDNA was synthesized using random hexamer primer
and M-MuLV Reverse Transcriptase (RNase H-). Second strand cDNA synthesis was subsequently
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performed using DNA Polymerase I and RNase H. Remaining overhangs were converted into blunt ends
via exonuclease/polymerase activities. After adenylation of 3’ ends of DNA fragments, NEBNext Adaptor
with hairpin loop structure were ligated to prepare for hybridization. In order to select cDNA fragments of
preferentially 250 ~ 300 bp in length, the library fragments were puri�ed with AMPure XP system
(Beckman Coulter, Beverly, USA). Then 3 µl USER Enzyme (NEB, USA) was used with size-selected,
adaptor-ligated cDNA at 37 °C for 15 min followed by 5 min at 95 °C before PCR. Then PCR was
performed with Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase, Universal PCR primers and Index (X) Primer. At
last, PCR products were puri�ed (AMPure XP system) and library quality was assessed on the Agilent
Bioanalyzer 2100 system [76, 77] .

Quality control

Raw data (raw reads) of format were �rstly processed through in-house perl scripts. In this step, clean
data (clean reads) were obtained by removing reads containing adapter, reads containing ploy-N and low
quality reads from raw data. At the same time, Q20, Q30 and GC content the clean data were calculated.
All the downstream analyses were based on the clean data with high quality.

Quanti�cation of gene expression level

Feature Counts v1.5.0-p3 was used to count the reads numbers mapped to each gene. And then FPKM of
each gene was calculated based on the length of the gene and reads count mapped to this gene. FPKM,
expected number of Fragments Per Kilobase of transcript sequence per Millions base pairs sequenced,
considers the effect of sequencing depth and gene length for the reads count at the same time, and is
currently the most commonly used method for estimating gene expression levels.

Differential expression analysis

Differential expression analysis of two conditions/groups (three biological replicates per condition) was
performed using the DESeq2 R package (1.16.1). DESeq2 provide statistical routines for determining
differential expression in digital gene expression data using a model based on the negative binomial
distribution. The resulting P-values were adjusted using the Benjamini and Hochberg’s approach for
controlling the false discovery rate. Genes with an adjusted P-value < 0.05 found by DESeq2 were
assigned as differentially expressed [78] .

Quantitative real-time PCR

cDNA was synthesized from total RNA using the PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Perfect
Real Time) (TaKaRa, Dalian, China). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using a Light Cycler® 96
Instrument (Roche, Shanghai, China) with 26 s as a reference gene. Measurements for each plate were
replicated three times.

Statistical analyses
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Data were analyzed using the statistical software SPSS 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA), Differences
between means of treatments were performed by the Duncan’s multiple test at P < 0.05. Charts were made
using Origin 8.0 software. Primer pairs were designed using DNAMAN.
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Figure 1

Morphological differences between normal and abortive �owers A, B, C: Normal Flowers; D, E, F: Abortive
Flowers; ST: stigma; AN: anther; PE: petal; FI: �lament; O: ovary
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Figure 2

Section diagram of normal and abortive �ower A, B, C, D: normal �owers (vertical cut); E, F, G, H: normal
�owers (cross cut); I, J, K, L: abortive �owers (Vertical cut); M, N, O, P: abortive �owers (Transverse cut);
OP: ovule primordium; AN: anther; PP: pistil primordium; SP: sepal; ST: stamen primordium; UE: upper
epidermis; LE: lower epidermis; VB: vascular bundle; PS: pollen sac; MI: microspore mother cell
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Figure 3

A: Classi�cation of COG Annotations of Differentially Expressed Genes. Note: The abscissa is the
classi�cation content of COG, and the ordinate is the number of genes. In different functional classes, the
proportion of genes re�ects the corresponding period and environment.Metabolism or physiological
biases can be explained scienti�cally according to the distribution of research objects in various
functional categories. B: Number of differentially expressed genes annotated in functional databases. C:
Inter-sample expression and Pearson correlation test chart. Note: In the lower left corner is the scatter plot
of expression between samples. The abscissa is log2 (FPKM) and the ordinate is log2 (FPKM). The upper
right corner is the correlation thermogram between samples. The color represents the degree of
correlation between samples. The size of the number also represents the degree of correlation between
different samples. In the middle is the expression density curve of each sample. The abscissa is log10
(FPKM), and the ordinate is the corresponding density value. The abscissa of the map is the name of the
sequencing sample, and the ordinate is the name of the sequencing sample.
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Figure 4

GO term enrichment analysis of DEGs in AF vs NF
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Figure 5

A: Cluster Map of Differentially Expressed Genes. Note: Different columns in the graph represent different
samples, and different rows represent different genes. Color represents the level of gene expression in
samples.(log10 (FPKM+1)). B: Differentially expressed genes MA map. Note: Each point in the MA map
of differentially expressed genes represents a gene. Log2 (FPKM) is the logarithmic value of the
expression quantity in the two samples, and log2 (FC) is the logarithmic value of the multiple of gene
expression difference between the two samples, which is used to measure the difference of expression
quantity. The red dots in the picture represent genes that are signi�cantly up-regulated, the green dots
represent genes that are signi�cantly down-regulated, and the gray dots represent genes that are not
signi�cantly different. C: Number of up-regulated and down-regulated genes
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Figure 6

Endogenous hormone measurements. The contents of endogenous hormones, including CTK, GA, ABA
,IAA and ZR, between normal and abortion �owers were measured. Three independent samples collected
from different �owers were used for endogenous hormone measurements
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Figure 7

Heat map diagram of expression levels for DEGs annotated in the plant hormone signal transduction
pathways analyzed by KEGG.
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Figure 8

qRT-PCR con�rmed 16 candidate genes between two treatments: NF and AF. The left Y axis represents
relative gene expression detected by qRT-PCR, the right Y axis represents gene expression detected by
RNA-Seq, and the X axis represents different treatments.
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